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Without An Agenda

Returning
To Our Purpose

BY MIKE CAULEY, D.MIN.
FLORIDA CONFERENCE PRESIDENT

I

was recently energized by two
experiences. The first
was several weeks
ago in celebrating the
organization of Lighthouse Ministries into a
church mission group.
It was so inspiring to
witness this group of
young adults who have
committed themselves
to become agents for
transforming lives
through the gospel.
In addition, I was
especially encouraged
that the Florida Living congregation was
the sponsoring entity. To see these older
members who love the
Lord and His church
so much, committed
to encourage, mentor, and pray for these
younger missionaries, was a wonderful
experience. Only in
the Church would you
ever see folks from a
previous generation in
such solidarity with
a group of younger
people around a common, glorious cause—
spreading the gospel

and good news that
Jesus is coming again!
The second experience was on the heels
of that Sabbath. The
following week, I
embarked on a shortterm mission trip to
Guam to hold evangelistic meetings. The
Guam-Micronesia
Mission was recently
made a part of North
American Division.
Several administrators
from North America
converged on this
field to hold evangelistic efforts across the
islands as a gesture of
welcome to the Division. I was privileged
to take part through
an outside donation.
I was assigned to
conduct reaping meetings at a newly planted
church mission group
in the northern part of
this island that is only
35 miles long. Night
after night, I saw the
Holy Spirit work to
change lives and see
people come to Jesus.
The smiles of joy and
satisfaction on the
faces of men, women,
and teenagers linger
vividly in my mind. It
was a beautiful experience when we saw 35
people baptized in the
Pacific Ocean on Sabbath, September 14,
Two church
plants—one in

Central Florida and
the other in Guam—
are both about seeing
God change lives.
This is our purpose.
This is the reason
that God called the
Seventh-day Adventist
Church into existence.
Beginning in 2014,
Florida Conference is
launching an initiative
called Mission To the
Cities. The focus will
center on a section of
the Conference each
year for five years to
help pastors and congregations with their
mission and support
the planting of new
churches. The regions
we will target are:
2014: Miami
2015: West Palm Beach/
Fort Lauderdale
2016: Tampa/Naples
2017: North Florida
2018: Central Florida
Facilitating the
work of evangelism
and church planting is the reason
that Conferences
were organized at
the beginning of the
Adventist movement
and, by the grace of
God, what we will reembrace as our focus.
May God bless us as
we keep our vision
focused upon the
heart of our movement and calling.
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To make mature disciples
within biblical communities,
preparing people t o meet Jesus.

To be a 21st-century missionary
movement, effectively reaching
people of all ages and cultures.

SPIRIT-LED
Our leadership depends upon the Holy Spirit
as the source of guidance and vision.
INCARNATIONAL PASSION
Our passion is to reach people far from God;
and, therefore, our ministry must be
relevant, connected, and incarnational.
DISCIPLESHIP
All believers are called to walk together
with people at different stages of
spiritual growth to offer an experience
of grace, encouragement, accountability,
and growth in the ways of Christ.
EVERY MEMBER A MISSIONARY
We are committed to the empowerment of
every member to serve as a 21st-century
missionary where they live, work, and play.
TRANSFORMATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
People are reached, discipled, taught,
and trained through relationships.
The community of the church organized in
small groups for this purpose is the effective
expression of New Testament ministry.

Young Disciples Bring Souls To Jesus
BY DANIEL SCHIFFBAUER

three-week, youth-conA
ducted evangelistic series
held at Altamonte Springs
Church by four young people, ages 13–15, featured 16
full-length sermons, including two on Sabbath morning.
As a result of the meetings,
five individuals made decisions for baptism, several
decided to join the church
by profession of faith, and
a number of nonattending
members returned to church.
Many families expressed
interest in joining the congregation because of the
priority given to young
people, and they are now
attending Sabbath services.
Several members remarked
that the presentations

helped them come to a
deeper understanding of
the teachings of the Church.
One man said, “The kids
made the doctrines more
clear than many professional
evangelists I have heard.”
Just prior to hearing about
the death of a close relative,
one woman heard the message about the state of the
dead. She was not troubled
by death as in times past
because she now understood
that her loved one was resting in the grave and would
soon be reunited with her
when Jesus comes.
The greatest impact of
the meetings was felt by the
young people who delivered
the sermons. In January, they

were encouraged to attend
a special preaching seminar
held by Florida Conference
at Pine Lake Retreat in
Groveland. Later, Altamonte
Springs Church decided to
have the youth present an
evangelistic series as a follow
up to the area-wide summer
outreach initiative, Impact
Orlando, sponsored by Florida Conference Youth Ministries. Though several elders
and Pastor Dan Schiffbauer
helped prepare the young
people for the series, it was
mainly through the efforts
of head elder Josie Oates that
they practiced, prepared, and
rose to the occasion.
Every night, Schiffbauer,
Oates, and other prayer team

members prayed over the
youth evangelist who was
going to speak, asking for
him or her to be anointed
with the Holy Spirit. The
young people mentioned
they felt God helping them
as they spoke, and many
attendees said they could feel
the Holy Spirit working.
Each of the speakers said
they would like to preach
again in the future. Through
their influence, other young
people have asked if they
could participate in a future
youth evangelistic meeting.
Altamonte Springs Church
looks forward to being the
launch pad in the months
and years ahead for many
aspiring young preachers.

Jabar Danielson
“After preaching, I now have
a greater understanding
of Adventist beliefs.”

Kyle DeCastro
“I enjoyed the opportunity
to share the Bible Message
more than I expected.”

Najah Shepherd
“This preaching
experience has been
life changing.”

Alex Ulcena
“After this experience,
I might consider preaching
as a career some day.”

Pray For Upcoming Mission Projects

We invite you to join us in prayer and faithful giving for the following mission projects
that will take priority during the next three years.
—Conrad Duncan, vice president for general administration and director of stewardship
Increased baptisms
through aggressive,
city-wide, evangelism
in the south, central,
and northern parts
of the state.

Multiple new
church plants in
areas of Florida
where an Adventist
presence is limited
or nonexistent.

Increased giving
to overseas
missions,
especially for
Adventist church
plants in China.

Increased training
for pastors and lay
leaders in the areas of
mission and evangelism,
which is the primary
purpose of the Church.
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The Not So

BY MARK REAMS

Mark Reams, pastor for youth ministries
at Forest Lake Church, Apopka, presented
this message during the June 22 worship
service. “What a down-to-earth description
of discipleship,” said one listener in attendance. “The heart of his message should be
shared with Florida Conference members.”
A condensed version of the sermon follows.

I

f you auditioned to become one of
Jesus’ disciples, what would the criteria look like? If I, personally, had to
stand before Jesus and audition for a
disciple position, would I have what it
takes based on His qualifications?
Luke 14:33 gives us a start in knowing what this looks like. This is Jesus
speaking: “In the same way, any of you
who does not give up everything he
has cannot be my disciple.” Now, that’s
radical! Everything!
In case you think Jesus is just talking about stuff, let’s back up in Luke 14
to verse 26. Again, Jesus is talking: “If
anyone comes to me and does not hate
his father and mother, his wife and children, his brothers and sisters, even his
own life, he cannot be my disciple. And
anyone who does not carry his cross,”
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carry his torture device on his back,
“and follow me, cannot be my disciple.”
To follow Jesus takes complete priority over all earthly relationships and all
earthly possessions. He said, “You can’t
call yourself a follower of mine if you’re
not willing to give up all these things.”
That’s crazy, right? I’m curious
how your audition is going now,
because we’re going to get a little bit
more uncomfortable.
Let’s turn a few chapters to Luke 9.
This chapter has a subheading, “The
cost of following Christ.” Look at verse
57. Crowds are following Jesus. “As they
were walking along the road, a man said
to Him, ‘I will follow you.’”
Hey, an eager beaver. “I will follow
you wherever you go. I will follow you.”
And Jesus replied, “Foxes have holes,
birds of the air have nests, but the Son
of Man has no place to lay his head.”
Jesus is saying, “If you want to follow
me, it requires complete dependence on
me. There is no guarantee of comfort.”
We find out, in Matthew 8, this eager
guy is actually a religious leader.
Jesus warns about these guys in Mark
12, because they would attach them-

selves to some form of a religious teacher in order to promote or enhance their
position, their status, or their career—
to climb the ladder, so to speak. And
here you’ve got a guy who wants to follow Jesus as a means to an end.
So many times I’ve heard Christian
language that portrays Jesus as a means
to an end. “Come to Jesus so that you
can get forgiveness. Come to Jesus so
that you can get your best life. Come to
Jesus so that you can get heaven.”
You don’t come to Jesus to get anything else. You come to Jesus, and you
get Him. He’s the end. He’s not a means
to anything. He is everything.
Jesus tells this guy, “I don’t have a
roof over my head. If you follow me, I’m
all you’ve got.” Do you want that kind
of Jesus? If you answer, “Yes, Lord, I
will follow you wherever you go,” you
have to ask yourself, “Do I want comfort or do I want the cross?” Because
that’s where Jesus is going.
Let’s get a little bit more uncomfortable by reading Luke 9:59 where Jesus
is talking to another man. “Follow me,”
He says. The man replied, “Lord, first
let me go bury my father,” and Jesus
said to him, “Let the dead bury their
own dead, but you go and proclaim the
kingdom of God.”
Isn’t that amazing? It seems as if
Jesus is trying to talk this man out of
following Him. Jesus says, “Don’t even
go back to pay your respects.”
Now, there are scholars who debate
this whole deal. Some people believe
this man’s dad had just a couple days to
live, and he wanted to spend those last
couple days with his father and then
give him a proper burial, which is obviously something he would want to do.
But even more than that, there’s a
deeper religious obligation that a son
honor his father in such a way. Others
believe his dad had just died, and once
he buried his father, he would come
and follow Jesus.
We all celebrated Father’s Day last
Sunday. I hope you celebrated yours,
because I am privileged that mine is
still alive. I know some of you have
already lost your father. I was happy
to spend some time with my dad. I
could not imagine if my father was
either on his death bed or already
dead, and Jesus telling me, “Let

Easy Part of Following Jesus
When Jesus calls us to follow Him,
He calls us to radical dependence on Him.
He never promises this choice will
be easy or comfortable.
someone else go bury your dad. You
go proclaim the kingdom of God.”
Ouch! That seems cold, doesn’t it?
Let’s be honest. That’s harsh. What is
Jesus saying here? What is He doing?
He’s saying there is a responsibility and an obligation which supersede every other responsibility and
every other obligation in this world,
even the thing you would most want
to do or need to do. Jesus says, “No,
you go proclaim the kingdom of
God. It’s far more important.”
The Church, individuals, and
families will always face two options:
maintenance or mission, status quo/
business as usual or radical abandonment to proclaiming the kingdom of
God. And if you answer Jesus and say,
“Ah, yes, I will follow you wherever you
go,” you have to answer yourself, “Will
I choose maintenance or mission? Do I
want comfort or do I want the cross?”
In Luke 9:61, we read about another
eager person who was in the crowd who
opened his mouth and said, “Oh, Jesus,
I will follow you, but first let me go
back and say goodbye to my mom and
dad and my family. I will follow you,
but let me go say goodbye.” And Jesus’
response to that was, “No one who puts
his hand to the plow and looks back is
fit for service in the kingdom of God.”
Jesus was way ahead of His time.
He said, “No texting and driving.” It will just mess up something.
You can’t do that. Don’t even go say
goodbye to Momma. Ooooo! That’s
hard for some moms to hear.
Can’t you sense the indecision
here on the part of this man? When
Jesus tells us to obey, at least in my
personal experience, I go through a
series of justifying questions that may
talk me out of it. Is it safe? Is it wise?
Is it best for my family? Is it best for
my career? Is it the right time? What
will people think? How will this
look? How can I even pull it off?

When Jesus says it, His follower
does it. Period! Anything else is disobedient. Indecision hampers us from
obedience to Christ.
What scares me is the implication
of Luke 9. None of these three guys
followed Jesus. What scares me even
more is what we have done with what
it means to follow Christ today. I
wonder if Jesus would move right past
us, and we’d still be standing there
staring at His back walking away
from us. That haunts me.
Am I a follower of Jesus? What
does Jesus expect of us? What is
expected of a Christian who lives in
Florida? Sadly, not a lot really, not a
lot. The bar is pretty low.
What is expected of a follower of
Christ in Luke 9? Everything. What is
expected of a follower of Christ in Luke
14? Everything. One hundred percent
focus on Jesus. One hundred percent
allegiance to Him. One hundred
percent dependence. One hundred
percent trust. One hundred percent
undivided. Jesus is not willing to compromise for anything less. That’s what
He wants. That’s what He requires.
Our hearts are like a pie chart where
there are sections cut out to represent
certain percentages for my career,
certain percentages for my social life,

certain percentages for the church
thing, and God. See, God does not want
a piece of your pie. He wants the whole
pie, everything, undivided attention,
and focus on what He calls us to do.
So, if you answer, “Yes,” and say,
“Yes, Jesus, I will follow you wherever
you go,” you have to ask yourself, “Will
I be indecisive or undivided? Will I
choose maintenance over mission?
Will I choose comfort or the cross?”
These are the questions everyone must struggle with. When Jesus
calls us to follow Him, He calls us
to radical dependence on Him. He
never promises this choice will be
easy or comfortable. He never does.
What does He guarantee? There
will be danger. There will be heartache.
There will be loneliness and suffering.
There will be confusion. There will
be questioning and even doubt. And
through all of that, Jesus says, “I will be
with you even to the very end of the age.
My presence is there. I am there with
you.” To give up everything to follow
Jesus regardless of earthly consequences
requires absolute dependence on Him.
To live the gospel, you must first be
a disciple. To be a disciple, you must
hang on to Jesus for dear life, regardless
of the consequences, because there will
be unknowns that take place. There will
be danger that makes you one hundred
percent dependent upon Him.
Go through the questions once again,
“Will I choose comfort or the cross?
Will I choose maintenance or mission?
Will I be indecisive or undivided?”
Could you imagine this Church—
this body of Christ—moving in the
same direction and saying with conviction, “We are true followers of Jesus
Christ willing to surrender all.”
Are you willing?
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ANGELA DAVIES

Making Friends Without an Agenda

Lighthouse Mission Group member Emanuel Depina prays with a homeless man.
BY GLADYS NEIGEL

yet, after returning home,
these feelings often die
or lay dormant. Such was
not the case with Gabriel
Cardona. He immediately sought to share the
good news of the gospel.
Cardona began to pass
out literature such as Steps
To Christ and necessities
such as baby diapers on
South Orange Blossom Trail,
Orlando, in an area of drugs,
prostitution, and criminal
activity. Joining him in
this venture were Emilio
Navarro, David Hernandez,
and Julio Ramirez. It
wasn’t long until 30 individuals, including street
people, were consistently
involved in the program.
Because this ministry
targeted the unchurched
and the urban community,
the group became involved
in working with residents
of an extended-stay hotel.

For two years, they visited
the residents every week and
became involved by playing
with the children and meeting needs where possible.
“The purpose was to make a
spiritual connection without
an agenda,” says Cardona.
The group started holding
a relaxed service at various
churches
on Sabbaths at

ARIC TURLINGTON

ission trips have a way
M
of bringing conviction
to the hearts of participants;
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2:00 p.m. They never invited
people to church; however,
questions about the ministry often led to Bible studies and church attendance
which have culminated
in four baptisms.

After two years, the group,
which had taken on the
name Lighthouse Ministries,
moved to Altamonte Springs,
adopted 300 families residing
at Remington Inn and Suites,
and began visiting three
times a week. Church services are now held in a nearby storefront through the
generosity of Florida Living
Church members in Apopka.
Once a month, “church”
is brought to the Remington
community with field day
games for kids, free clothing,
free food, etc. They recently
provided the children with
backpacks for going back
to school. “The goal is to
uplift Christ in the community and in our relationships
as we meet people where
they are,” says Navarro.
One Sabbath each month,
they pack sack lunches to
take to Lake Eola in Orlando.
Here, they find homeless
people scattered throughout
the park. First, they sit down,

Florida Living Church Celebrates
More Than 25 New Members
ANGELA DAVIES

BY GLADYS NEIGEL

Lighthouse Mission Group members prepare lunches to give to
homeless with whom they later talk, listen, and pray.

talk, listen, pray, and give
a book to each individual
before handing a lunch to
them, as being friendly matters as much to the homeless as does the food.
The next goal is to find
a location large enough to
house a place of worship and
a community center where
classes can be conducted in
healthful living, computer
usage, studying for the GED
high school equivalency test,
résumé preparation, and
money management. They
also plan to provide tutoring,

counseling, free wireless
internet, and recreation.
Matthew 7:20, “By their
fruits, ye shall know them,”
definitely applies to the results of this endeavor, with
amazing changes happening in people. “When those
we are serving come back,
we know Christ is making
a difference,” says Cardona.
“This ‘love in generation’
is tired of hearing sermons
and want to see actions of
Christ. We are also tired of
preaching, so we are focusing on actions of Christ.”

was the dream of Lighthouse Ministries’ lay pastors,
IplanttGabriel
Cardona, Willie Ramos, and Emilio Navarro, to
a church from their ministry of more than four years.
Florida Living Church, Apopka, adopted this group because
of their close proximity, and so that members could become
involved in soul-winning activities, if only vicariously.
The first step was to officially become a mission group as
voted by the Florida Conference Executive Committee on July
30, 2013. The second step was on August 31 when the sponsoring Florida Living Church congregation welcomed the 25+
members into their fellowship. During the service, Gabriel
Cardona was ordained as head elder for the mission group.
The two congregations are a unique fit with senior citizens
from a retirement community comprising the majority of
the Florida Living Church congregation, and the Lighthouse
congregation mostly consisting of 20- to 30-year-olds. “They
can teach us,” says Ramos. “With the wisdom of the old and
energy of the new, together we can finish the work.”
“This group is highly motivated and involved by point-topoint ministry—meeting people where they are—which was
the ministry of Jesus,” says Jim King, pastor of Florida Living
Church. “It is our desire to help them with any particular
resource we can provide to help accomplish this mission.”

Watch our Florida Conference In Mission
video story about Lighthouse Mission Group at

ARIC TURLINGTON

floridaconference.com/news/2013/10/lighthouse-ministries

Florida Living Church Pastor Jim
King, left, congratulates the
lay pastors for the new Lighthouse Mission Group, Emilio
Navarro, Gabriel Cardona,
and Willie Ramos.

More than 25 individuals
became charter members of
Lighthouse Mission Group
August 31 as they were
welcomed by members of
Florida Living Church which
sponsors the new congregation.
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A series of
messages based on
the Gospel of Luke

Elizabeth Talbot

Speaker/Director
Jesus 101 Biblical Institute

November 9–16, 2013

Nightly except Thursday • 7:30–8:45 p.m.
A Florida Conference NET Event
Broadcast on Hope Church Channel and online at

ANewSongFlorida.com
Nightly Topics

Nov. 9 Salvation For the Fearful

Nov. 13 Salvation For the Undeserving

Nov. 10 Salvation For the Outsiders

Nov. 14 no presentation tonight

Nov. 11 Salvation For the Destitute

Nov. 15 Salvation For the Confused

Nov. 12 Salvation For the Enslaved

Nov. 16 Salvation For the Thirsty
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Registration: www.campkulaqua.com

Rates: $45-$132 depending on accommodation and meal choice
Space is limited to 120 participants
www.floridaconference.com/iym

Departmental Staff Changes

Conference
Auditor
Allan Andino was
appointed to serve
as auditor by the
Executive Committee
on August 22, 2013.
His first official day
was August 26, though
he has been helping
with auditing since
October 2012 as an independent contractor.
Allan started his
auditing career at
Ernst & Young as a
staff auditor. He then
served for ten years
with Adventist Health
System in various accounting positions.
He loves to travel
and study history, and
Pathfindering is his
number one non-work
activity. He ministers
to many young people
as director of the Florida Hospital Church
Pathfinder Club.
His wife, Leanne,
is a CPA working
for Shores, Tagman,
Butler & Company,
P.A. They have two
children: Maurie,
13, and Adonna, 10,
who attend Orlando
Junior Academy.
Allan says, “I
look forward to the
challenge of helping
our treasurers and
churches by supporting them in their
great work for God.”

Lay Pastor
Coordinator
Walter Castro was
voted as Lay Pastor
Coordinator by the
Executive Committee
on April 30, 2013. He
began his work with
Florida Conference in
July 2013 after coming from Allegheny
West Conference
where he has served
as Multilingual Ministries and Church
Planting Director
for the past four
years. More than ten
churches were planted
under his tutelage.
Walter immigrated
from Argentina to
the United States in
1995 and began his
ministry in Potomac
Conference where
he served at multiple
churches for 12 years.
On a personal
level, he finds relaxation in doing
mission work and
playing soccer and
tennis. His wife,
Katty, is kept busy
homeschooling their
two children, Kevin
(9) and Keyla (6).
“My dream,” says
Walter, “is to see people from all nations
throughout the
Florida Conference
territory growing
as modern disciples
of Jesus Christ.”
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Ministerial Field Secretary,
Southern District
Henoc Paulicin
was voted as Ministerial Field Secretary for
the Southern District
on May 19, 2013, by
the Executive Committee. Since June 1,
he has served in this
capacity while continuing as pastor of
Ambassador Church
in Lauderdale Lakes
where he has been
since January 1, 2007.
During his time at
Ambassador Church,
he helped establish
three new fellowships.
Prior to receiving a
call to Florida, he
pastored in Northeastern Conference.
Henoc’s wife,
Belinda, M.D., LCSW,
is Director of Clinical Programs at the
Advocate Program
in Miami. They have
three grown children:
Chantel, Martine,
and Henoc Jr. Henoc
loves writing and
music: piano, bass
guitar, and singing.
“I believe my
position is one of
service to the pastors and churches in
the southern district,
ministerial team,
Florida Conference
leadership and staff,
and, most of all God,
who orders my path.”

Planned Giving
Field Representative
Luis Reyes was
voted as a Field Representative for Planned
Giving and Trust Services by the Executive
Committee on July 30.
His first day in this
position was September 30, but he is not
new to Florida Conference. Luis has been a
pastor in Florida since
1992 with his most recent pastorate at South
Orlando Spanish,
Poinciana Spanish,
and Haines City
Spanish Churches.
His hobbies are
international evangelism, singing, and
playing tennis for
recreation. His wife,
Marcela, is Director
of the Patient’s Experience Department
at Florida Hospital.
They have two sons:
Nathanael (23) and
Nicholas (19) who
are both studying
medicine at River
Plate Adventist University in Argentina.
As Luis looks forward to his new position, he says, “It is my
desire to be able to
help advance Florida
Conference’s vision
about making disciples
through the ministry
of Planned Giving
and Trust Services.”

Assistant Adventist
Book Center Manager
Kristen Rodriguez
was advanced to the
position of Assistant
Manager of the Adventist Book Center
(ABC) by the Administrative Committee
on July 1, 2013. She
began working at the
Camp Kulaqua General Store while in high
school and was promoted to ABC Branch
Manager in 2008.
In addition to her
duties as Operations
Manager at the Winter
Park location, she will
continue to manage
the Camp Kulaqua
ABC. “I feel I have the
best of both worlds as I
am in the Winter Park
ABC Monday–Thursday and at Kulaqua on
the weekends.”
Her husband,
Carlos, has spent the
last ten years in law
enforcement. They
have four pets that
they refer to as their
four-legged kids: two
horses and two dogs.
She enjoys spending
time with her family and being outside
with her animals.
“I want to keep the
ABC relevant,” says
Kristen. “This calls for
us to be creative and
stay on top of the fastchanging market.”

The

Light On

a

Hill Project

A Once In a Lifetime Opportunity

Florida Conference will relocate from Winter Park to Altamonte
Springs in early 2014. Relocating provides us with a unique
opportunity to ensure our urgent Adventist message is clearly
depicted for all to see.
Special representations to be installed in the new office—such as
Christ’s soon return, the seven-day creation week, and Jesus as the
Water of Life—will be funded by the Light On a Hill project.
When you donate to the Light On a Hill project, you will receive
the life-long benefit of having your name, organization, or name
of a loved one on a brick (or bricks) that will be used to pave the
covered driveway to our new building. In addition to supporting
this project, 50% of the proceeds received will benefit a Florida
Conference church, school, or organization of your choice.
Please be a part of making our new Conference office a bright
Light On a Hill while creating a legacy for those you love
and making a contribution to your own local church, school,
or organization by ordering your brick(s) today.
Participation starts at just $100 with special bricks available in
acknowledgment of greater contributions as well as larger bricks
for corporate and professional sponsorships.
Hurry, a limited number of bricks are available. Orders must be
placed by December 1, 2013. Place your order at:

www.floridaconference.com/lightonahill
More information:
phil.bond@floridaconference.com
(407) 644-5000 x251

Coming Events
A complete calendar is available online:

http://www.floridaconference.com/calendar/
Ongoing Events– –––––––––––––––––––––––––
Florida Pathfinder Events. Call (407) 644‑5000 x127 or visit
http://www.floridaconference.com/iym/pathfinders/events/
Singles’ Ministries Events and mailing list information.
Spiritual study groups, fellowship dinners, outings, and more.
http://www.floridaconference.com/iym/childrenandfamily/events/,
djmiller4000@gmail.com, or (407) 703‑3050.
Florida Adventist Book Center. Winter Park: national toll-free number,
(877) 55‑FLABC (877‑553‑5222). Miami: (305) 805‑9900.
High Springs: (386) 454‑7956. Shop online:
http://www.floridaconference.com/abc/ or order by e-mail:
FloridaABC@floridaconference.com.
Florida Adventist Bookmobile Schedule.
Nov. 2: Naples. Nov. 3: Cape Coral, Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia,
Avon Park, Winter Haven.
Nov. 9: Tallahassee. Nov. 10: Perry, Cross City, Ocala, Silver Springs Shores,
Belleview, Lady Lake, Inverness.
Nov. 16: West Palm Beach. Nov. 17: Midport in Port St. Lucie, Ft. Pierce,
Cocoa, Titusville. (Southeastern Conference: Port St. Lucie, Palm Bay.)
Nov. 23: Maranatha in Miami Gardens. Nov. 24: Ft. Lauderdale, Lauderhill,
Ambassador in Lauderdale Lakes, Pompano Beach, Jupiter-Tequesta.
Planned Giving and Trust Services Clinics.
Nov. 2. Spring Meadows.
Dec. 14. Tampa Spanish.
Nov. 16. St. Augustine.
Jan. 18. Orlando Spanish.

November 2013– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Teaching Nature To Kids. Nov. 1-3. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
A training weekend for teachers, leaders, and parents to learn
how to better engage young people in nature activities. Cost:
$45-$132 depending on accommodation and meal choice.
Limited to 120 participants. Details: (407) 644‑5000 x143.
Registration: http://www.campkulaqua.com/
A New Song: The Joy of a Redeemed Heart. Nov. 9-13 & 15-16.
7:30-9:00 p.m. A Florida Conference NET event based on the Gospel
of Luke, presented by Elizabeth Talbot. Broadcast on Hope Church
Channel and online at http://www.ANewSongFlorida.com/

March 2014––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Greater Miami Academy 5th Annual Golf Tournament. Mar. 30.
Doral Golf Resort and Spa. Check-in: 12:00 p.m. Theme: Jump Start
the Dream! Entry fee: $185 for either golf or spa participant. Golf
package includes green fees, golf cart, goodie bag, refreshments and
award reception buffet dinner. Spa package includes all day spa,
treatment (five choices available), goodie bag, and award reception
buffet dinner. Details: http://www.gma.edu/, ctrevilcock@gma.edu,
or (305) 220‑5955 x151.

Did You Know?
Florida Conference celebrated
its 120th anniversary on
September 22, 2013.
Read about our beginnings at
floridaconference.com/?p=6331
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Youth Taking
On the World
For Christ
Florida Conference Youth/Young Adult Ministries

Hialeah Youth Bring Hope
and Help To Costa Rica
BY ROLANDO MORGADO

young people
Tishwenty
from Hialeah SpanChurch participated in
a summer mission trip to
Costa Rica, July 12–22.
For 10 days, these young
people, accompanied by their
pastors, Efrain Duany and
Rolando Morgado, preached,
worked on construction
projects, held medical visitations, and ministered to the
poor. More than a dozen
people were baptized, and
many decided to attend
church because of the example and love shown by
this group of young people.
“Being able to help others and bring them hope was
more than a logo or theme

for our mission trip, it was
our motto and purpose,”
says Gabrielys Carbajal, one
of the participants.
It was not a mission trip
of only 20 young people—
the entire Hileah Spanish
Church was involved. Funds
were raised with car washes,
letters to institutions and
businesses, and money boxes
for children and families.
“As I saw the young people
going out every day, giving
their best in construction
sites, medical activities,
and preaching the Word, I
saw Jesus working in and
through them, touching
hearts in need of a Savior,”
testifies Pastor Morgado.

Members of the Hialeah Spanish Church summer mission trip
had time to enjoy some beautiful Costa Rican scenery.

Next year, the Hialeah
youth plan to minister stateside by joining the Impact
Miami 2014 mission trip, a
two-county outreach initiative by the Florida Conference Youth/Young Adult
Ministries Department.

Nacira Ruiz, left, helps give
free medical screenings for
Costa Rican local residents.

Jennifer Mena hauls away a
load of dirt at one of the mission trip’s construction sites.

